1. **HOW DO YOU FEEL?**
   If you have a temperature, sore throat, sudden loss of smell and taste, please go home and feel better!

2. **ARE YOU WEARING YOUR FACE COVERING PROPERLY?**
   Be sure it fits snugly against your face and covers your nose, mouth, and chin. Gaps can let air with tiny respiratory droplets leak in and around the edges of your mask.

3. **WHEN IS THE LAST TIME YOU WASHED YOUR HANDS?**
   Wash your hands frequently for at least 20 seconds, use hand sanitizer, if you have to sneeze, use a cloth or tissue and throw it away after.

4. **ARE YOU KEEPING YOUR DISTANCE?**
   Six-foot physical distance is now the norm.

5. **ARE YOU DISINFECTING AND CLEANING THINGS AFTER USE?**
   If you touch it, clean it before you leave.

---

**GET BACK TO WORK SAFELY**
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